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has been absent a few days with
-
MRS. LILLIE GUILE ,Iii M's, D 0 I egg and Mrs ClaraNfra. Lillie Guilt. age 59, wile ef i Mae Kirklarti have been tilling inCharley A Guilt. Med at the family tor them.sesidenee in Wing.) Friday, after aril The freshman class is vei y proudillness of several months She was lot their class poet. Miss borothya membei of the Wing° Methodist iNanney The following poem waschurch Funetel services were held ctimposed by herat the church with burial in the cent- i "A FLOOD"etery there Services were conduct-, There's many ways of death thated by Rev W I. !hake She leavea, is gruesome to se,?,I,er laieband, four sons. Raymond of But a flood seems to be one ot MePaducah, Clyde suet John Flint of worst to me.
mumage of Dt•trolt. a bluuther end A thliht. the enemy lit every man
ieree bviers. It T. Copeland of Um - 1 can picture a ghnstly light ot ayo. Mra W li Dunn, Wing°, Mrs pale new nu„„Fail lend of Watts' ValleY end Mls i As it brings out the tt•rroi us ad theC It Johnson of Fulton faces of those marooned.Death hovers around grim and mock•lag
Whet, once happy homes are nee inYellow waters rocking
Those waters reaching up snatch-ing at human lives.
Separatiag children, teen and wive%Whithng along, a song of deathSlushing, reviling. I:aniline.Without netting,
Until none is left
From my haart, Oh, heat this plea.Get' have mercy' on the refugeePREACHING AT MT. NIORIAllRev T 1. Perna will pivotal 01 JUNIOR 11•110S WHO CONTFsT\II Motlith N1(.01041141 ehtitch, ttne Pttptilui Ittly Thtirt II Smoot. Popmile synth Kingston Shure. and four idai ('oh I. his Saiduid. Bost boy ath.1.1... east of Fulton Sunday at 2 30 tete. item D Smoot. Best girl ath-in Every one incited ' (etc VItglins Fletoks, Handsomest,
C01.1.1.NS OPENS CAFE
ON FOURTH STREET
I) W Colluis and \vitt' \\ hi, havebeen operating Virginia Cate onState lane•st in South Fllit1111, 1111Ve
1/114ved to Folittli st MA/ to SawyetBets mai hot, and the bitsmers will
Ise 1/114M11 its Fettith-t Cafe He-iii'- meals, ctitifection, vied tobac•
it ill be handled
i
ALLURING KAY FRANCIS IN 'STOLEN HOLIDAY' COMES TO THE OR UM THEATRF SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FEBRUARY / & 8
ineN1.11•4144
Fulton C unty News
1 our I ,1rn 1t hi Home per - Superior Coveragea'i ILI )11: 11%1
-
MRS. NAPIER ENDS
Mrs Jelin Napier. wile in JohnNapier, metelitint '4t 110 14011 utes gehi-
cial store. on the Fulton•litiion Cityho•fovily, eticloci her lilt. early Fri-day 1111111111Ig V41/11 a 11-401 In 1111
r.,1141"111 .it Iler hirie She had beeo
III health tor sometimo. which
gi‘.111 as the eticose tor her act
Nome' had Just hot the liouo•
(,1 liptql his store nearby when the.• hint wa:: heard He called in neigh-tiors, hot death was in Atintimet)i)
the bullet toed troin a pi 401. havir
it:., sl ill.1 heitit
'faamaally Chest limird
lids In Relief Work
LIFE WITH PISTOL A „„.,„„,. C.., ficwref was helddit) at the I loll. to go ovei(a al piessin,L • .... needing mimed -I tate %Vinilell appearing
the bowel were given aid.iu in hills kl,rre appro(t.d and
ri I Plaid.
, it, \1, io. 11/.4:111Vil Ilia/ the iiivi.,hgat•hg cciminiitee. composed of ri M., 'leach, 'I' 'I' LIt a, and Itta Je
• Releirael. i, itihi Mee/ 41,111, t. 1111
at 111C (714Y Ilan 111 4 ,011,111er
42:: .11, (luring the pre\ t•reei •
Fwierui yei
111.111 the Unien City Fist
Satiirdav ba
E I. Carieet ham meet fellewvi Fast View cemetei( there ()et
ca '1•41 1:i '111A.V.14.1 t liii Inialavidfoul stne., tee dinightei..; her tat .,cr. Jake Smith and ,,nts
it 1 lillliul mud • it ('it‘
Graves Fist-al Court
In Session Thursday
Thil• ‘11 Vh.111 1n ii nit' GI
I ISCalcsIiit M. the i.e.)
liii t Ihitit)41:1v
held 1/eceninet 2.1 Plan., weie dis.u•sed .it the mooing tegaido.i., th,
lepaiiing ()ono.
'is' Midges damaged to ti
by iecesit
• - - - -
I. C. Shop Employees
Get Pay At Fulton
LLTTER
Employes tit the III,nor ctaaro i
sine's ei•cesaed theu check:, at Fitt- • Lillian Vaughn recently receivedton Thut.-:day Malty of these . • letter from Ja/41111 :IN part of a pro.',loves who have taken rouge in )(set in Geography The letter wasFulton trum the flood decasottme 
eighteen•Paducah, are teinpoiarily 'Ter:ding (ear-old se.dent. It was written in• of this eits 1400d hand and excellent Englishwith good .ipelling. The writer ofliffake Is /1 I 'he letter ,•tated his subjects in
weie English. German, Chin.nut'lf4w1 Lake lt4 aeon JapCIOC,De. Algehr;1. Solid Geo-, eaith tivii,or last Eriday metry, Geology. and Economics. He• 0.... Tinuoi‘ die, Tenn , injected a is a member eit the N' M. C A. Hise.. awl fearsome element into the greatest ideal is to "realiLe theissippi valley :loud fight where Kingdem of God in Japan." A beau-Ilfatiud teen labored with shovels titul Christmas card with a paint-end sundleigs to 11(.1(1 levees intact , log by thvosInge. one of th(seegdreaintagain Pst the destructive super flood upanses painters, was enclosedLevee workers and townspeople i the letter.
ri.a whole a century ago an earth. ty interesti g i assembly
0-saniCIpprte„sgOejitiitiSend
gles.-eeriati ted brief tremblieg if thelearth teirly Fielay !mailing, in th.• The Semoi all imusual-
quake Ii,,med tanious Reelfoot Lake. !ast week It was in the form d aFearing it break in the levee would ablean, reprt.st•ntite; the varom.:e5troy Reeltoot Lake, a hasty in- •eiges of life-childhood. school cluy•spot eon wits made with no damage weethearts. nairriage. middley eat thquake indicated • and old age were presented et
• 
!••
IN MEMORY Many donations of bundles oiRED CROSS!things tor the retugees have beenbrought in by pupils of all gradesThere have been turned over In theW I J,,,es, age 71, died Frelay.!Red CrossJanuary 291n, at his home near Boaz EDITORIALChapel following an extended Complaints are (Awn heard by per•ness The body was taken to Win- Huns who say they have no oppor-stead-Jones 8,c Co, and prep3red tor 'tunny to get an education. The fol.taralal. then removed to the family' lowing is an excerpt from a paperhome Funeral services were Colt- edited by a former South Fultonducted by Elder J J Reynolds. as- 'student "There is no excuse today,isted by Eldei L. A Winstead of !for the ignorant man No matterMartin Interment followed ln Dotal what his condition nut y be. he re-Chapel cemetery mains ignorant by choice, not byNh• Jones was born in WeakleY 'necessity No man must leave hisicainty near Mullin, Tenn , October; work tor one hour in order to Vain12. 1865, but moved neat Boaz Chap- on education Ile can educate him.el when a young boy February 21. • self while lie works.1897 he was nut! tied to Miss Josie SCHOOL CONTINUESMontgemety, to which onion was With an adequate supply ot coalbean one child who died in infancy and good attendnce there seems In-Deceased is sor5ived hY his likhhood that the school will..w, two ststers, Nits Ada Cade, closeAmarillo Texas, Mrs A 0 Colby. HI-Voklahonia City, three brothers, 1.ee Netimig been heard trims, theJones of Roswell, N Althea Jon- Club lately Wendel what hasof Oregon. and Ed Jones of Hol• ',mane of i t,lay Colo 
VISITOR
Meisel! Polsgrove visited in schoolCLAUDE HENLEY Monday Ile is home trom BusinessClaude Henley. brother ti Herbert 'College in Paducah on account ofHenley it this ciimmunity. died last in oversupply of muddy water inFriday 01 pneumonia at his home ,Irl I the schoolDetroit, Mich. The body• \sill be Games scheduled with Troy Fri-btought here for intelment. !day ynight were not played on ac-The deceased is sure teed by his 'mint of the use of the Troy gym-widow. three sons et Detroit; onelnasium for refugees Greenfield will
daughter, Mrs. Irvin Foster ot Grav-; play at South Fulton Friday. Feb.es county. two sisters. Mrs Jesse Truary 5Coleman of Fulton and Mrs M A I Mrs Thomason waa called homeScaY of Water ‘''aileY. two hrothers.i from school Monday because of theIlerbert of Fulton and 0 M I IetiItviilness of her husband MIASGlaves county che Howard, fourth grade teacher,
ANNIVERSARY OFFER
2 FOR PRICE OF ONE
hC,u.s'ii tier lhe  'ver-
aaiiistaiption I II ter tit THE
• Teti years miliscript  loti• price as ime--S1.01). Or one•ear subscription 60c. Think at R-einer II • and lam Paher fornes ilia,. Is Pei %%ed.) Rut you
mu,' .aCT N1 i11' briars- it is tooit. sat,. ,it a. sir itoiew today.114111, .sle takine adsantage ofhis ottei st III( Is applies only to the
ii ii,iit,shlisi territory. Subscribe tor
i.istsrlf and a irioitl-'4ate
ta. T. JONES
SO. FULTON Sellool,
By James Donald Hail
educatio
i 
"The chicken bu.iness does look progress in Tennesaeemighty discouraging when you look .,. held sati„.th"
The first meeting of tiat it that way. hut Just because it's!..i.f now doesn't mean it will stay --
Egg prices have been good al/ fall
tat way Look at it this way. Mary. Officers Named For
Graves Farm Bureau
and they are in a temporary slump ,.,5% doe to the warm weather upi orth and the storage of eggs thatare being moved on the market. Eggeyices s'. ill go op in a few weeks.Now. theic. are very few chickensor cattle lett in the mid-west. due
N1rs Susie Bennett and Mrs Dal-ton Yates 
,agrasams He was rushed to the hos-
He st;ftered a fractured left loot and le la: t aummer's &omit There is
beef and
I
1:1:11e1Sgeiti" the imi asrhkoert atgheeoaf.ear Buseet-as and wages are getting highertlit•refore the people can afford moremeat in their meals. That is goingti create a big demand for chick-
-me on  account of high waters. !The following crew was on the train; ims. F,'.-en if they didn't buy more
Paul Bennett is ahle to return to ; ..1 ta• e tea .„ m . h , ,. . • •;, meat. the ordinary demand would
fits duties at the bank ;mei. a re.i 
T L. Lancastre deputy circuit
ct•nt illness. !C. R. Wiseman. Fulton. fireman: J T , be grt•at enough to raise the price court clerk of Obion county for over
Mrs Jose• :Ford. Memphis. conductor: R. J. et mcats what %% all the shortage i 30 Years. died suddenly in the clerk's
up French 1" aids' I" he Kells. Dyersburg. brakeman. Sam they wit! have. There you have a • -
!Steele.. Fulton. flagman. g.,..0 price Ica. mean coming this
, office at Union City Months after-
ME "Ild NI" Aft"' Will1"1".„` "Id,' Engineer Anderson sustained .iest year
taogitter- refugees of Pamir."' bruises and other mint "lint. John. feed prices are so high
.tie at hits mother's home here i _ inpiries.
tots year, how can we afford to pay
Mrs Copeland was rushed to HOUSEWIVES BU17P-FANUT to fet•d them properly and make any
• Fulton to the hospital Tuesday 
RUTTER IN QUANTITIES :..,ney""
•tier attending physician) i5 Dr. . . 
-There again You have to look a-
Ward Bushart 
• Alert housewives. since the first , ..d. Mary With all the rain we s•e
There are 53 refugees regi,tered I „f the year, have been laying in see- been having it looks like this is go.
:it the high ,chool buildings and 12 eral months' supply of peanut hut- :ng I., be the biggest crop year we
.ire on the sick list. There are tw,-Iter apparently in order to escape ad- !lase had in a long time Everybody 
Spiro" will he the subject of the
tegistered nurses on duty from the
lesson-sermon Sunday in all Chrnz-
vancing prices. according to infer- •s planting more acreage of grain
city hospital of Atlanta. Ga. motion coming to the Bureau of Ag- this year and it looks like grain and tom Science churches and societies
Bev W 11 N1"I'lev who us re- ricultural Economics The market feeds will be dn•t cheap next fall This includes Christian Science So-
cessang treatments at Outwood is 
and winter That's when it costs like
unable to return to his home !Iere 
.11-1.:el out ti) feed chickens There- sclueitly,,_o‘t Fulton which holds servicesta morning at 11 o'clock and
1 -11 .iceount of high waters. 
e.re 1 think we ought to keep on
' The Water Valley refugee camp 
w oh the chicken business. And 1 test imonia I meeting Wednesday
boasts the only French chef in the 
saa we should get early chicks, be- night at 730 Reading room at 211
:county, Post Mess Sergeant Ray- 
cause ee ean keep them warm en- Carr-st open Wednesday and Sat-urday afternoon from 2 to 4.
!mond French of this town, who is. assisted lo.• a former army Cook, 
bioodei and we will have the cock- .___.
ought even with our home-made
Land hungry nations, with chetat-
• Jim Hawkins, also of this county
ors and war machines. env) the un-
1-rels ready to sell when the market
Legionnaire Clifton of the Beet-
'' Paveig the hif7h" "leeN for broil' developed areas of South krnertei.
.erton section delivered a wagon cheaper when bought in larger eon ors. Then cur chickens will he wc 
Occasionally justice hits di.
'lead of provisions, donated by his inoi„,r, 
, erescil out befc:re the hot days of .mai.a. .ii.„ mad of a dentist in 1936,
••oremunitY• to the refugees quarters The peanot crop during the past suremei They 11 have their full
here 
who caught on fire while druhng a
!yy eat was 2 11111111)1) pounds short • gcow th aid start laying in Septem-,It lite crop in 1935 Although the hen That kl.:1V they will lay highest patient's tooth
When the Chinese get togethes and
tat gest ot record. the 1935 crop was We can cull the birds in October at 
the Ritasians get together. it will be
The Agricultural Coti-elvall"1 ,.`"; inning of the 19311 season
.. completely used up before the beg • ti.:1. tahol.:4•,:totesi:e,loxisroflaye.tiannginagwhainlde and bro. „!et . 
'ether
tough 611 the rest of the world if
I is ,iskine farmers tn be Carelt" More crude peanut oil was ship- the Mali market on springers"
'of busing alfalfa and red clover , Dad from peanut-producing areas '•Weli. maybe you're right, Joh', .
l
Laura Catherine Bard is recover- pitai at carboodaie. Illing from a sprained ankle received Freight No. 1903 left Memphis Sat-
last week 
• urday inerning. enroute to et. LouisMrs. nesse. Abbot's aunt frem ' over the Frisco lines to avoid high
I Toledo, Ohio, cannot rettirn to her waters „.he„ the „ccifiem occiii.„(1
NVW officers for the Graves Coun-ty Farm Bureau have been electedJoe L. Payne has been chosen pres-ident to succeed Tolbert Lyell. Oth-er officers are: Ed C. Ray. vicepresident: H. C. Spillmaii. secretary-treasurer, Directors: P D Dobscan,Ii B. Douthitt, F C. Adams, BarbelBoyd. W H Cash. Hart Smith, B. B.Mason. W H Mack. Charles Schmidt.
• lineNnell 10
•,:14.11:, 011' 1111141s :1114e: • ,
I rise:, the flood which
I'5'er the Ohio Valley,
11.1.141f11 frOM MallY COM
OW!, It- till' end the week. letime la either! fast sit
it I.• and vi Pad en,..,•„,.tiatiet, it is belies.ed to haveie.; eiceeest damage.
1..s•te. sviakeis at rtilro.
i•el t',e Deelfeot Lae,
1 0(11 e.:leing %% hat be.. Is- a .a.tee•••.ful feet, ietainno 'snhul'itiit flood water . mid 11011,,htleg„ the out of serious etanp.7p eial of the week.
..trone woid oto nt the nal')eine alarm at Tipton‘r.I „,„ Ilielsinan early in the it 4:reinforcements pinced on to athe wall Miring that- past fee. v• ,• re 1 4111 at of t‘vo feet.'a'. it tins a' been reistrted Ivo
fireak at Bet-sit' and efhelie..).• that there wilt;,„y \if / /` .i'eSt1 /ek q•
• 11:4Vt.
k'roser To Voltage
• /;,,,cj;f, ,o1.1 rofm44.44 eroon, tnr 1 11P 911,̀1•Ilt factory builchne.
• ,!




111,1e) V ha.- been installed Nearly
een tinished, and some of the inu-CHARITY SHOW TO BE ; 00o .1441',4,11, have filed
:t
1.• 
.0,11 ('ii wori, with /tle., Theltrat,GIVEN BY ORPHEUM tch'e-Libeti:;„.i a Cr r° manIxelrt.., ate maehinery instelled
Alexia...ler
zgtid
; I c.r 
' I trilinlllg workers.
• 11k,lion•-• S FttIttoi 1114; -1 .i..1., i,i', ti it. 1-lenealy .ttii, lie 
' II,,', lint 't: F CIA.t.,:t 'riithlp. t•p.rit. r .it I 1 o'clock Warner Bres
,,,,‘ et,„,i ,.. aicei5 aor1 1t:44,41z/14. I/1;411'1:1r theatre !ICI(' 1. -hewing
'MC Sioltit, Ftlit6.11 1... \t.til thtll (T;I: Is 1.:111!;111..11 Cliai•lit. Ruggles
gi.I111. :,,. the -.0,10. ot 33-18 Junior ,ind Mary Boland in -Veggies of
ln WI', right ttti •ss aid. w:1,. ,pectac• U..,4 (;.tit.- •.‘hieti 11;i:., 14441 NVieell.(1 It It (terry. prom:nem Ob1011
4•11;11. lE•1 ;• 1114: nye field r,oals trnin .: on. of the out4anding. picture, ') ' .. ince was drowned when
y)(•1' OA. motel ime alillikin of : erti. Frame prect•eds of the show • , „„,.,,olobile skidded off the
( '0:, seered five taunts . ai ;,,, Ii tia• benefit ot the Red 'II 12.11%\ :0 ;aid went Into a *A;tter•
r,....., a- a centrtliutien Tickets are .illed ditch on the (Them-Newbere
a I. 1.1-ti'. I toS c (... • ii ale ei advance at the Orpheurn ii.....1issay at 2:40 o'clock Satulda
l'arisiast Laundry '),-,.. 1:1 F'y McDaniel, 4 , u !1.-e. ea.:. 
after-weal Nit. Berry ssie. driving
Joia a
th melte.. a
C Tanner 4 oi Fl1114111, is illeh St Zit. set at the lust ...mei it Trimble, and occupants of
1..011nel e ra• .,....al of the Hen Cress Fund alene on the ligihe ay about a mile
NI•1; '.
G itmigen, thousand dellars This amount has appear ahead of them. Approaching
C, alillikin a lie eeng twe weeks ego. was tate anothei car noticed his cur dis-
See. i melons. 1..... c aitoadoo 2. I 1111 fleole than doubled The total the scene they investigated and
Kalletilairg. Bratton. and Mena!, •orti iiii•ted lip (until noon Thursdaa. emne his car under watei Efforta.
S. Fulton • Mess 2. NIcKitinea end • •.- s2 021;91 Thy jarge,i Individual were made to revive him with u
Joliet
-  till • buitiens i ecei se-ti have been otilinntor rushed trim Dyersburg.
...! ti acto.1 by Fred Reberson and but it seas too late.' lilt e del MIIIIn% (...4) 'Alt)) 450 ero'h lir 1.-. survived by his wife. threeWIll* EARLY ('HICKS 
on,. Wilton and Collie Berry, oper-•ters Berry Motor Co.. Union City.and Paul Berry cf Elbridge, two
It ... mst ahem this time that ai.old, elii question comes to the tore 
,latletiters. Nits., Effie Berry Of Un-Tn,s . enversation wilt probably take 
ion City and Mrs Perry Green of
...- taion from their discussion. 
','.••mpto-ulace in many homes iti the next t, •,.. et•e5. ,.. let's drop in on the Join.Maybe we can gitin a little alba
"Mary. we ought to get our baby.• cks in a few weeks"
'Nee. John. you know it's ening
Schools
itte o\, KI • 11 KY. f I-1.11111 ARV 1. 1937
.ttlfCAIRO, HICKMAN AND SOUTH FULTON TEAM Special Services Ileld
f'or Flood RefugeesLAKE BATTLE FLOOD DEFEATS UNION CITY , 
FIJI/
at the I- DELAYED BY FLOODNlethi.,11. t church last Saturday .sei.s.we, 4.1):il unoll, (Or the. opening ofto Le hold foi refugees last Sunday. tie "P". Women( factors. the Hein)was conducted at the Siegel Co have Lit:en held upBudding :Ind at the City , l.it;tfettitit.,INf•lotiutdie 
Ml's 
egendnrit‘tosmiegevi4nttedaIlAii.tiait,l'.° i::.itnisismtek.is conducted spec- hi"ther 5% iii' Fuluth List &slur-
1:41 Ael's ices al the (litteretit letugeeLt'" t" c'ffliet with the bulldtell
at the II o•eletli hour. and at eminitter of the Fulton linpreve-
•:,;;I:,....)•::41.i.tea.alm,,
neia
ke.1 1 11 , .1144. 1 11,s ,I1,11 t.,111.. 1111. I'1111,11(*It thi• Il-i ioes-i .1.1y oiethi. Eefirtialv 2i h
The (' go • .• theEichol, csiiipetilion toe
hill III' this- • 01:111141vr /hp







1. Vain( d fin
I eon. School Board
C. F le.wler. Obion county supei-intendent of schools has beer narn-
to turn cold any day and it will be ied a member of the central state
Iliad on the chicks. Besides chicken ,
WATER VALLEY NEWS
been closed while pupils and mem-bers of the faculties assisted inrehet
(cif II -imolai, BurtTile Ladies School Club 5.vhich, In Railroad Accidents‘.1 to have met with Mrs Charles!Hackett Tuesday was postponed for 
1111nots Central
two weeks on account of sickness goreman Fulton. ss as injured lastThe 
sick lust , Mrs. Will Yates. Satuniaa. when the treight train he
Mrs Mary Ads loll Mr. anti Mrs.: wa„ firing crashed into the rear endEdward Ilall• Ernest killel̀ rew• of a Frisco tram near Sikeston. Mo.
WARNING TO FARMERS
D . F.a•-ei has been oh•e.ed to manage the Parisian lawn-urv here. It. C Peeples, proprieeor,anaminced this wisek Mr. rtiltaer••• mli*,• here Ii in P;i11.4: Tenn ,\ ••• was in charge of the Troy'& Dry Cleaner-. for thcIF years.
'Mr Fraser iind hie wife are gradof the University of Mlastst,
I He is a member of the BetaTheta Pi fraternity, and Mrs Frnsei 
Fulton City Schools will mob-
a inembei of the Delta (-iiirnma sot .:,Iv is'- 'pt-it Mmiday meriting. Feb
.rity. Ile was a member of the Pare. ae. ..fter being dismissed for the
Rotary Club and chairman 1)1 the pi4,1 ten ways. 
The gymnasium is
Communita. Service Committee 
• expeettel to he vacated in another
Ilact. in 1932 he operated a lour- I ten day, „nd the Bulldog, will coil_
dry at Union City until it was des• !tense their basketball schedule
troyed by fire and he has many! Some schools in Fulton, Hickman
!friends in the, section. Mr. Peeples,iand Obion counties, which have
1who is also owner of the Pe 
been closed to aid in flood relief.
15-10c Store here, has securedeV.twere opened this week. All Gravesorder that he may devote m
Frnser to manage his launoclia ilk---icminty schools, both high and ele-m.kt, other actiedo-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will move to'Felton to make their home, and willbe welcomed by friends here.
OPENING OF FACTORY
Prominent Obion County
Farmer Drowns In Cur
m committee 3 State up-
mentary, not housing flood refugees t Prices are so low that I can't see_ige_tre4rLw .gfts: 
,!npened Monday by °vitt- of 1W-4-boos-w-botirman niolco'll."9"1111tritIlis . .; to work out prin-
tendent schools. The schools had le • .
Baldree, Graves Coon! just think we (mi. te let thee, en: .ipies and policies to govern the state0
for peanuts has been on the up-swing for several months, and thereare no indications that this trendwill change very soon.
More peanut butter has been pur-chased in 10-pound pads. rather thanin small glass jars, by families us-ing a considerable supply. inasmuchas it can be kept without spoilingfor sever.il toontit anct is much
.5ecti. because of the small suppla of for the 1936 season up to January 1, That discussion is worthwhile
!these seeds some dealers have pur- 'WV' .ie... man in the NiOne MOOthS of .thinkine ovet• Jobe seemed to know
ehased FurnPeall end Argentine any previous seasons in the 15 years I .s hat he was talking about: tie ha
...testi. which are not adapted to the ss or which the Bureau has records.. ,e5me very good reasons
WInee. Fail Bettis, son by a tot mer A Hood, e ith waters :ill over the land ; this ler north All seeds are re- be a shortage for their rettinrements
'1 14'1 ,wealher and will Iree.'e 'nit Apparently fearing that there may
NIRS. HAROLD BENNETT
; (purest to have a tag on the bag in• . because oil (-rushers were purchas- Mrs Harold Bennett. age 19. . ..,:,. .1000 via: ;.et icers 1:1
•,Ilettlittg the place where the were ing so many peanuts. peanut•leitter ‘.h,tesdiElensti)inaNcolililionrit)TniR(y.pase:1 away light stippl) No early aisles Mixed
erowit mid else all ftweigh seed have manufacturers, candy makers and
.. small percent of seed that are Feb- .,, after yearlings. heifer- bulb. and slaters
salters made exceptlotially large 1 (astern's& Illness She is stireieed .meninft steads. Indications stead
.tained with some (sliming mater•.1.11, %stitch makes them eus3. to iden-tify from home grown seed.The program and ennimitteemenCannel approve payment for sowingunapproved seeds and the indica•'Ilona are that tinatiapted alfalfa andred closer %s ill net he acceptable.
T. I., I.ANCASTER
DIES AT UNION CITY
noon Mr. Lancaster was at workat his desk and suddenly tell fioinhi,. chair to ths floor unconscious,lie waa rushed to the Union Cityclinic where he died within feW11111,1:1es.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HERESUNDAY. FEBRUARY
MARKET GLANCES
nirchases of shelled peanuts hv her husband one brother. Hazel on coss stuff A fee. mixed year
Rising prices N‘el'i` the reault of Vates and parents. 5,1r anti Mrs trigs and heifer- 600 to ROO. Top
this demand and lit the Avenger Dalton Yatesmnrket tor peanut oil 'aausage bulls 625 Top scalers 1030.! Funeral services were held Thurs. ling- $300 Market mostly steady.
An increasing number it Inalln fay morning at the Watei Valley Toe In 40 Bulk ISO to 260 lha
filetlIrer'i are platting OW refined 141111.01 conducted by Re‘ ,I Smolt 10 25 to 10 35 Heavies slew 140 to
IN'aillit oil, according to informs- ,i MaYtield Interment followed in 160 lba 9.25 ta 975 Some held
lion reachnig the Bureau Dunne ; the Water Valles cemetery in highei 170 lbs. around 10.10 to
the past fee months. peanut nil' aharee ot u'instesid.Jones ,11, Co • 10 15 BM to 130 lbs 6 75 to 8 75




 W I.insh, Noetest. John D. said ortine nealliii oil only to refiner.; Them are 3.529,762 girls in the weights held highei Sheep
Smoot. Friendliest, Velma Taylor: lea are themselves refining the 011 1 i-outer\ who are pntential movie Markel rue late in errietuft No
Wittiest. John D Smoot, Most in- anti selling it in 5111811 pails and earls ' tst,atsti•Isl. but Hollywood deestet know ceirly
ce 
:sales or bids Asking strung
tellectual. Iris Sanford. BestMfriends, r liorne use 
pri s or 10 mwSO iard foi good to
Scott and Gafford Neatest, Iris 
1 
i 
While els are inclined to atipport choice iamb'. Indications steady on
Sanford Most polite, Iris Sanford, all-. Noble Butterworth ot Paiiii et-1111111ns Itenslation. we wonder sheet)
Ilest prospects, Iris Sanford, Flom. oat, .iits been apetuttig this week w hethet it is enough to keep tia out Hee% s hens 14c. Leghorn hens
net N MIMI Taylor. Sheik, Ha ra. with lie: parents. Mi and MI, 3 H .4 we+ I Ie. Heavy spring!. 11c, Leghorn
W1i11,1. Quietrett. Mary .1lice r•IJoilaktii at their home ifouth of Fut- i Llie 1111•4 inane problems you are stomas lnir. Roosters 7c, LT 17e.
her, Prettiest. Mary Lou Avert (O tIprobabl) one of them Butterfat. premium 34e rep Vs- -Ater.
-.04,04,104'0,41101"*"."'"gsParikernr,...*'''`. •`"
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, 111 Iti\ 1.1 NTUCKY
//is Fri/ton Count,/ • t ti s
.1 rain Itashart. tgn. Editor
PUBLASHi4L) EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second elillag matter one
28. 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky. under the act tit March 3, lie:e
OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanlm
Business Notices and Pobtical Cal di
charged at the rate of Ic per word
FLOOD CONTROL
This country faces a great national
economic problem in solving the
flood situation that exists in the
Mississippi and Ohio valleys. Grad-
ually. year after year, these and oth-
er sections et the country have seen
streams grow fuller and fuller, cut -
eying wider areas. Floods are becom-
leg niure devastating, more wide-
spread.
Floods are damaging to lives, prop-
erty and business. This section has
t, It the disastrous effect ot floods
recently more than ever before, andcan readily realize the vast import •once of a real flood control plan Be-fore the lands were cleared the tests acted as a sponge, absot tang a
large part of the excess rains andholding the moisture. thus prevent-
S q011( E
aa you'd hate it
e EXPERIENCED super vis-
e ion is essential to good tier-
ice. as you would have it,, and it costs no more Our1
-
' prices are most reasonable
No extra charge for use of





rOttay gi eat bulk of the lund 1%t 111a; 
fah
ir(clat tI tuat buyoyu 111.1111111116111.11":"4"1"11111r* 9ait' . . 11 11111b '."
.an
in all watershed* of OW' gi•Cal it\ its erything you It alit outside ofcleared and ram% rue ett tnto tanthe land just like water pours off So if you are also tired of feedingcoot'. etc .111 by ) ear ' lood ahout hey mkt at home you had beimhaeard tuts increased and along with -.a ir alow as well as youit the damage trout etos.on, tor when nun there ate limitations to buy ,the water runs off so rapidly it cat- ing at home, bin it ne sit make aties the best top sod with it. effort to buy iii Fulton manyThe result has been that even oi those Inintations %% unlit be regreat rivers like the Ohio and Miss- molt-A. Foy instance, one kit•k Is thatissippi now rise as rapidly as a small you cannot &let cet tam items herecreek. The ultimate solotaiii SCeitti ill II I.% visvne tied tu buy thewto be the bonding et relatively% in laai, the teal merchants could at•the heudwaters of all the small riv- fatal to carry them and would.ers that teed the big rivers, to hold ‘‘‘,I,Ilt Le great rejoic•back the excess waters just us the on; it we km led a new industo
tug 50 poople, but it is
Wrests did years ago.





‘,7- t aa 1.
eless and stitleting 
t
ti
•- tqlkt eiy pc' on in the t ,A FRIEND IN N LEO munity 11,ad lo
(nom Lexiegton, N C Dispatch) ia,aa y la.:i tarmsA o, cent otticial summary 01 the ,'.1111 fOr i.;.q,d in the commuIi spots ot the Resettlement Ad- It ow, Alb Uri.) Of
ol k date shows -tact C1.11,i they woal.,that loaua to enable twin hae us to it a ould not waist,to aet a nett litance tune been mabe h thlte! ' ee• hilt we are notmatances. with il11 a ,. ',amino. itself. A fineage loan ot alieut *280 pi laiuiiv ..o:Yintility with a tine tuture and it'rhea., are merely yli‘ine, cut ii ito!:ze that future if each of tothe news ut it is that 76 5 percent of a ill da.olop the tight kind of -an itthe inoney nix on inataliniciits had at er,Lahtened interest and realbeen repaid when the summary 0 as
i WI up. Failure of crops iii it-ough,
areas had prevented others Iron
making any point:ma in which cases
the due dates ot the loans was mere•
ly extended.
The loans per family hardly a-
mounted to us much as the same
families wuuld probably have drawn
in relief funds, which would not
have been repayable but would have
been a total loss to the taxpayersThe Resettlement loans. it appears.
hat e helped most of these farm
families to make their own living , and childrenand at the same time have enough of Paducah ate at the home of her
advances wade them Some will of the flood Crlf1S in that city
left over to start paying back the miter, Mrs Jim Ashley. on account Sunday, Monday, Feb. 7-8have to have additional advances, Mt Elbert Stone went to the Nail-Ho doubt, but there are said to be ling clinic in l'inon City twice this
t
may instances where a stitch in past week t examinationt-  and . Tues., Wed., F b. 9. it 
n 
time has saved the other nine and treatmenthope has replaced discouragement .Ir and NIT - Cal I Phillips andThe 'elecr\ Ision that the Resettle- daughter. Wilma. spent Saturdaymum workers have furnished has ro,ht and Sunday in CrutchfieldOven such as to enable the aided with Mrs Maine Moorefan nho,' to make many improve- Mt- TA .Wen Irvine and sons. 13dniono• in then. ,tyle of living. and Le Jed C'harles, are ill with in.ore is reason to believe that the fluct,..a
crelits %% ill raise Me so,ial and W Pittman is improvinglevel ot nuns-, as well as after a heart attack last Saturdatthe econernic it, el. That was what Mr and Mrs John Veatch arid
a• 0:at tile cenalainity is merely the
ot all of Ur, and ‘,..10.
I eh- the ..cniniiinity helps us.
Si until our ts t,e‘v:,ter break .
down, or the big bad wolf get,
itt}erd ;iway at am.,
e consider t ho iilost mipoi tar t
Cling to the community as a tt hate
and to each individual in it.
- - - -
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
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:111\\
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A WOMAN IN DISTRESS
With : Alay Rason
I rune I kwcy
Dean Jagges
. A l'.olumbia Picture
. : Pie dent R oosevelt intended this fa mmily oved this past week to il " _ 
1 11111.S.. Frt., Feb. 11-12-: mo3ey ,h,,Lud accomplish Where farm near Clinton.!! the aim is accomplished the whole Word was received this week ! • ri,t,i•li.ty will benefit materially and Mea Maddie Phillips that her,j . culturally ter. Mrs Halite Pelt had died
4
MORE BALONEY 
her home in Sandia. Texas. Bin 
wa-i at that placc She lived he:,
for roary st'an's and will be remem-
bered by the older residents.A fellow coize-,n ,aid to the Ecio,
WE'RE IN ThE
LEGION NOW"
JONES & CO. 
t,'r of this great family newspaper Mrs. J T Murchison and sons tit Wit 11 : Esther Ralstni the other day: "When are you going Beelerton, Mrs Donald Cherry and Reginald Dennyane.) to (put writing that baloney about Mrs J. R. Elliott of CrutchfieldFulton, Ky. buying in Fulton?" The Editor spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Full Natural Colorpromptly replied: "Just as soon as J. P. Moore.
















trictly sanitary from our modern hatchery to YOUR door,
e will deliver healthy, high quality, day-old chicks, in lot,
100 or over, within twenty-five miles of Fulton on all p11551",,
roads.
mportant ! All orders must be paid for 111 11111 before delivery!
All Advance orders paid for in full during the month of Fe;,
ruary will receive a It) discount!
ield servicce goes with our chicks. Practical, well-trained mei,
are at your service to help solve your chick and chicken prob-
lems. This is a FREE service,
ake stock of your poultry now. YOU will need healthy, hardy
birds to replace those you have culled and hold this year.
ave money and increase your profits by buying our high
laying strains of birds.
PHONE :IQ.? FOR DELIVER). SERVICE
Swift & Co. Hatchery






Cayce has been without mail a' a week and everyone Was glad. set, the M. & 0, train come back,. .,I in with tie mail. It can't go any i. farther on acetqint of the high water,
1
at s! (-ids the day in Cayce and re- i, iui i's ,.:1 the afternoon sci,edui,. 1
I Mrs. John fir akin and mother,!!Mrs. Carr of Eddyville, Ky., are vis-iitme Mis. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. C.I Bondulant They left their home onai cent..., i if high a titer IMrs. Kathryn Kisby was called !-Clinton to help vaccinate and e eIt ill 11,05'S
Mr and Mrs Billie Fleming ofSt. Loma are vrating relent ea here.
Harold Hampton iif Memphis isvisitine his parents. Mr and MrsI. B Hempton.
C. I. Hi ndurant is !ionic on .,.leatit if the high water
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurna.pent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. C. G..McMurray of near Sylvan ShadeThe ne•ade of Cat-cc are certais I ..-njoying the electric lights.
7 he Beelerton I,askethall tea! .olayed the Cayce team Friday nil.....ti ('soe gymnasium The at ,.:-I. .•:,.1' the fnat team wa, 37 to 7 la eivir of Cayce. The second team a•ale,vas 25 to 8 in favor of Cayie
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Comm and;acildren spent Sunday with Mr andMrs Damon Vick
Lela Mae Oliver spent the week-end with Mr and Mrs KennethOliver.
Mr and Mrs Joe Allen anti Mr•Carrie Vickery spent the week -end.ti Gardner. Tenn.
I Mr and MI s. Cecil Cruet, spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs Lonnie
110115,
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and children,pent Sunday with her parents Mr







St. Lotii., Post Dispatch
















Try -Ruh My Tim-
World's Beat Liniment
"SHE'S DAtiGEROUS" liecember 13th, 1930
Still Coughing?No or it 1.I ito it ml iadiettieayshave In 0 'or `i tli C110111, il•U11.1
bitillt 1110' mm -It Al Hill, jet re-nut MOW o 110 cr. 5411011*
ouble met ba Ii. it iitS 410 von cernnot linked t t k i•oithi stly-thne i th in cree 
gut's right to tlt' ,uul 1 the tiouble
and heal theIril'ti,iis,'d inrztihrsima ''t at' it' t, iii hi' tet%phlegm la lisialieit end exia hed
Hi-ti if utter n .1.1101 ti 110 failed,
don't bu dim.inzras , yoqr itruggint laauthorised to glainintee Crconiiit .ton
and to refund yo' in money It .11,1 iii i, nut.
nuttalled %tilt r... tilt3 front II,. vory mat










MKS. J. C. V A I 1..14.
8,1, Assiduat
awe ores--elearee assaismasimasand It Stellar Cast




• nail( iL l'O
Cl'STOMERS and EMPLOYEES.'
$/,061,162./S in Business During 1936 — I VE.H
High Record for Reynolds
Year after year this institution has progres-
sed by adhering to strict busin) ss policies assur-
ing our friends and customers of fine quality
products and dependable, friendly service.
1936 showed an increase in business of over
S170,000 over that done in 1935, with a total of
K061;1624', in business transacted during the
past year.
Established July 17, 1917, this company has
continued to serve this territory through sun-
shine or rain, drouth or flu it' depression and
prosperity.
Now 1936 has set a new high mark in sales
which were even greater than the boom year of
1929. With the continued help and patronage of
mir large host of friends and customers, we hope
to better this record in 1937.
Itt -,1\ •,0-. Built on SERVICE. QUALITV. and GOODSlit
Reyno!ds Packing Co.









LAST WINTER - - HOW COLD




WE can assure you that coal will not be cheap-
er than it is at the present time. Phone in your
order now and We %NA deliver at your conven-
ience. Ours is that good Kentucky egg (yr lump.
size. We sell for less.
ALSO Remember us when in need ofBuilding Materials of all kinds.
NVe can estimate your job--then build it for you,FURNISHING EVERYTHING,
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 23
coNTRAC"IoRs
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NOW IS THE TIME 01."I'HE YEAR TO BUY
FARMS OR SELL. WE HAVE BUYERS
WITH CASH FOR FARMS RANGING FROM
30 TO 70 ACRES.
WE WANT SEVERAL OF THIS SIZE AT
ONCE. IF YOU ARE WANTING TO ‘•11;71.1.!in.!
Need Money
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-,1ichael CL111,1/ 11.4.1'. 4,11
Atonal "C4eiria• If the
4 ,:ade," guided 0,,
•• ,,en Holiday" ,.ot
.inal story Ii. W;,
Casey Robin ,,11. : L.1J..11 ,t•
1:11 Kel)(114g
.1 1
'4.4)1•  DS P.U.KING CO
SHOWN INCREASE IN 1936
--
total amount of sales ot Hey •
Packing Company of Union('14 Flowed an increase ot over417. 4.00 over that in 1935. it waseveuled in the report of W. G.loynolds. president, at a stockhold-meotIng last week. The amountof sales in 1930 was $1.oti1.962.48 a.-41npared ith $087,934.62 in 1935The cotnparative tonnain• fro„.
4wo years also stew .
tial gain. 6.760267
441d in 1936 and 5,07'
935 Beth tonnage
-,r 1936 were even gic,,!.•1
'he boom year of 1929
Directors who served ir
4celected for the corning •,4.ne exception, Sol Shatz
•Ilitce of Fenner Heathcnck Di!.
i:Itser,rtn, H. P. Moss. D N
(lure. :.nd Sol Shatz.
1 The Reynolds Packing C. •as beer in business since1917
l'AH)I LOANS MADE
tVAILABLE IN FLOOD




Production credit directors in ,Seperphosphate ;,ounty of the Purchase will
222 (111 11(11 h I .01. applying not less than loo ed to make a survey and det,.ands an acre of 20 percent sone. • the amount of loans necessaiphesphate, or its equivalent. on -my — --permanent pasture, or in connection Bill Trieg who is located in l'.,ith seedine or maintaining sped- dueah arrived in Fulton Fridayfled legumes or perennial grasses.  4tayment will be made on a quantityriot exceeding 500 pounds per acre
It the rate of 75 cents per 100 pounds.If the superphosphate is applied inconnection with specified legumesperennial grasses seeded in con-nection with soil-depletmg crops.the t•as ment %% ill be at the rate of371 2 cents per 100 poundsIn connection with the practiceof applying superphosphate, theAgricultural Adjustmcnt Admini-stration will make avadrble a sup
e.e,aceseille1111111Nr 
Thrifty Home-Ow net s
PROTECTED!
HOW much have yim invested in yourhome? A sudden ripping windstorm; a disas-trous fire ... what would it mean to you? Theprotection of adequate insurance should be offirst importance to all thrifty home owners.
Let us examine your policies and adviseas to whether your home is fully protected.
PLAY SAFE -- INSURE
Atkins Insurance
Agency
LAII: STREET PHONE NO. 5
1,3
i
:, ';.:.t li •.4; ,,: t:it. 11,1 :Wu 1. it':1.11 tile land. and It'.4./VtiVI'l Illt MIIle land, $1 an acre
. Payments also are provided for
1
' special orchard practices for grow-, ng ernps to be left in orchards and: I.1 applying mulching materials in,..ommercial orchards.
1 For planting !must trees payment
iti be made at the rate of $7.50 an1 .,cre when planted Im crop land, andit the rate of S5 an acre on otherI:and. Payment also will be made tor'tinning desirable species of forest,•,•s, if approved in advance by the.lily committee. at the rate Of
0,4 an acre
i.aymen,,, lioinriesttiiimeply
nig ground lots fer 1937 are: W G. lb --limestone will be Lased 011110 the \V P Reaird. 1, M. Shore.lumber of tons applied, rather the*the acres covered. as uas ILL. L.:, t•
. fast year. Also three cinferent rates
' 41' payments will be applicable ine state. depending upon the costlimestone in the respective coun-
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Day after day, we hear compii;:ientary fe-marks about our flour. We are proud to hearthose statements, for we realize that complimentssuch as those - are merited proof of the Sat1S-fact it  our f lour really gives.
Why Iltit try Ilrowder's Flour toolorrow 'You, too, will find it "something to crow about.
Just ask for:
QUEEN'S NEE "" BROWDER'S SPECIAL




LE?' I'S TAKE CARE
OF YOUR CAR TROUBLES







CHASSIS & BODY WORK
CYLINDERS REBORED






VIE FULTON (*MINTY NEN% S. k 1 N1 1 K
-TH-E-Y7RE AT 1HE ORPHEUM FEBRUARY 11-12 4441424"4 
Errol Flynn and Olivia di Havilland to stais ot the Waring Bros I
tune, The Chat go of the Light Bri:ath'," which is Shuks log Thinsd,,,
and Friday. February 11 and 12 at the Orphition Thvatie. as thity ap-
peared to the staff artist who made the ahov4. iketil. it the e fanam..
young stars
Socials - Personals
GENERAL MEI rING OF
BAPTIST W MU
The Woman's Missionary ettam
of the First Baptist Church held its
regular monthly general business
meeting Monday afternoon, January
2nd, at two thirty o'cicok at the
church.
The meeting wil4 Opt7I1171.1 WIth
S(711g, followed the devidional
which was given by Mis Woodrow
Fuller. Mrs. Frances Wiley led in
prayer. After the devotiotud the
president, Mrs Earle Tayi,a
sided over quite a lengthy
session The secretary, NIrs E If
Knigton read the minutes of the pi e-
emus meeting and called the loll
to which 1. rty regular members
enansv.ered A financial report was
given by the treasurer.
At tile conclusion of the business
the program was turned over to Mrs.
Foster Edwards who t...as leader for
the afternoon. The topic of discus-
sion was "Anglo-Saxon" and those
who assisted Mrs. Edwin ds were
Mrs. T. S. Humphries and Miss Cath•
erine Humphries.
The meeting was clod
prayer by Mrs Humphries tit




-PA. Ea Fulton l'irele of the
Ei• t Methoduit Woman's lit,fissionarY
met Thui,(day eittertatoil
W E Bell at lies honiii
on NI ,pi .• enue Oh twelve men,-
1,,•,- H o Cll..
•1•111.• it man, Mrs Bell. called
the ineeinte. ordei and pre oiled
eve' it The of previous
mei•tine %vile feud .7provill 17y;
IV, Mrs Ly !at 1 ay lot iti.d
.% 017, 1.111. trill' tire:.
\I • I If Ilead, gie.e titioncial
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MR!' ALF HORNBEAK Cl.' Lc ,1 time of her mar-
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FIRST HATCHING READY FEFRUARY 11
HATCHING Every Tuesday THEREAFTER
Barred Rocks, 'White Rocks, White Wyandotte-,
R. I. Reds, Buff Orphingtons„lersey White
Giants, Brahmas, Leghorns.
CUSTOM HATCHING- You Should Make
Reservations Earl?
FULTON HATCHERY
(Thureh St. Phone is:: Fulton, K.,
as4111111111111..11.1111 INIMMINI
WELL IT'S BANK DAY AGAIN AT
PICKLE'S GROCERY
pit7( I • GOOD FRIDAY & SATLRDAY
PHONE 101-WE DELIVER
IRISH POTATOES " LB. PE"
GREEN CABBAGE. 10 pounds
SWEET POTATOES 3 P"'N"S
TI.R.N IPS, Nice,' Pounds






PARSNIPS, Nice Fresh, 1 Pounds . 18c
ORANGES 200 SIZE, dozen 19c
GREEN BEANS, Pound 9c
BREAKFAST BACON FANCY SLICED lb. 
27(
1 i .• 1NA NA S, Golden Ripe, Dozen 15c
LETTUCE LARGE HEADS 
. lt




OYSTERS. Fresh, Pint 35c
I TANGERINES l..1,1GE SIZE, dozen 15t13c
8c





COCOA. 2 Polnd Box
When You Want SERVICE-Call 101
PICKLE'S GROCERY- WE DELIVER
PERSON. 1LS
.'••7 :4.:
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S'MATTER POP— Smart Folks A ways Find Use for the By-Product
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By C. M. PAYNE
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The class in public speaking was
to give pantomimes that afternoon.
One fresh got up when called on,
went to the platform and stood per-
fectly still.
"Well," said the prof. after a
minute's wait for something to hap-
pen. "What do you represent?"
"I'm imitating a man going up in
an elevator," was the quick re-
sponse.-Illinois Guardsman.
Conscience Hurts
Two men were seated in a
crowded railroad car. One notic-
ing that the other had his eyes
closed. said: "Bill, are yer feelin'
well?"
"I'm all right," said Bill, "but
I do hate to see ladies standing."
at:
She Knows
"Mummy, why must the or-
chestra eat in the interval?"
"I don't know %hat they do. Why
do you ask?"
" 'Cos the program says that the
second half of the concert will be
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My L. L. IITEVVNISON
The term pocket miner doesn't
memo the same NewYork As it
does In the West. Out where men
are nom and rocks are hard, the
pocket miner is a legitimate citizen
who digs gold out of pockets in the
earth In New York. the piwket min-
er la one who digs bills out of pock-
its iiieht club frequenters. Is
doesn't do It with deft fingers be-
cause police deal roughly with pick-
pockets, and there is always the
chance of getting caught. He does
It by trickery The patron who has
enjeyeil a wet, wild night receives
yellers at his hotel room or office
the next morning They inform him
that the night before. he wasn't him-
self. Seeing that he was a good
fellow, the club had settled for a
small amount and he had told,Rivn
to call the next morning and Ii
the balance. If the victim shows
signs of getting tough, they tell
him that he'll either settle or
there'll be unfavorable publicity.
Most of the victims, in the throes
of a hangover, have settled. Thus
the racketeers flourished.
• • •
Recently two waiters and a clerk
caned on a local gentleman. He
(11(11,1 remember much about the
night before but when asked far two
hundred dollars, he became sus-
incense. Ile didn't argue about the
matter, however. He merely told
his callers to come back the next
day—presumably when be would
feel better—and there would be a
settlement. The trio ac•cepted the
invitation. The business man was
as good as his word—he met the de-
mand in full. There was just one
catch—he had taken the precaution
of having • couple of detectives
stowed away on the premises in •
place where they could both see
and hear. SO the waiters and the
clerk were taken with their loot
right on them and at the moment
are roosting in the hoosegow. Other
pocket miners are laying off be-
cause when a victim squawks and
gets away with it, the game be-
comes too hot to handle.
• • •
Ordinarily • peace-loving citizen.
I there bays been numerous times
wnea tlitrisiar•nsa possesseu iiiv
drive a teak or some other inde-
structible car along the highways
of New York and bang into road
hogs and those motorists who hurl
insults when accidents, of their own
inviting, are missed seemingly by a
miracle. Hence an incident on Wil-
liamsburg bridge has a peculiar
appeal. Two gentlemen in a car
were not only driving too fast but
carelessly. A passing motorist ad-
vised them as to their shortcomings
and the two informed him what he
was and where he could go. The
other motorist speeded up and beat
them to the end of the bridge. There
they found a traffic officer acting
as a reception ccmmittee. The quiet
man they had insulted happened to
be Lewis J. Valentine,who as police
commissioner, is boss of all the
cops.
• • •
As you know alrtady, local mer-
chant tailor designees hold that the
well-dressed man must possess at
least 19 suits and overcoats, the
list being: Six business suits, a rid-
ing suit, an informal walking suit,
a cutaway suit, a dinner suit, a
host jacket, a full dress suit, a dress
evening topcoat, a plain blue top-
coat, a blue heavyweight topcoat,
a guard's coat, a yachting suit and
a sport suit equipped with several
pairs of trousers. Well, counting in
the two white linen suits, one ac-
quired in Trinidad and the oti er in
Barbadoes and both several years
old, as well as a two-season-old
tropical worsted, I'm only 14 shy
of the quota.
• • •
Under the energetic direction Of
Park Commissioner Moses practi-
cally the entire Hudson river front.
from Seventy-second street to the
upper end of the island. has been
transformed, or is being trans-1
formed. In the course of time, it'
will he one long parkway, accessible'
to all who care to visit it, and that
means hundreds of thousands. The
Hudson river panorama at any sea-
son is one worthy of attention.
it does look queer with m
old landmarks missing.
• • •
Ruston eavesdropping: "lie's no
Clark Gable and he can't afford or-
chids. but I'm for him—he sneaks
gifts to friendless old people.
C Bell Syndlcatc-IM Meryle•.
"Angora" Cow Found
in Wisconsin Herd
Putnam. Conn. - Jacob Gur-
gitz found an "angora" cow
among a herd he putchased and
had shipped here from Wiscon-
.s.n.
The animal, • full - blooded
Guernsey, has the regulation col-
oring but the hair is three times
longer than usual, giving the ap-
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CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
11e c.iii 1.11se ot sour electrical I
Eleetrirsi .‘ooliance., Repair Sersice and Contracting,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. We hate hail I Isears
experience In electric Muitth.11111114. and
Nri%t V. 11. k S All I
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
a If
Fol HUH -lit! I I I I LION, KY.
VISIT US Al THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c, Washing 75c,
Goodroh Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
FOR
SIME REM !RINI; TI I .1T S.‘TISI.' I I.:S
AT PR ICES '11 IAT PLEASE
isri"un:
MODEL SHOE SHOP
30 I Main Strect Fulton, 11.
Your Laundry Does It Best
.1(1,4 Phone I I
For a 1)ri\ yr
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
I VI \I
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St., Fulton. Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FouRTH,sTHEET—oppusl I E PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE !ICY .1ND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL





If you are in need of money, we are making short-
time loans. We invite you to consult with us, a-, Nye
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE




LIQUORS, St INES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
tressessissaratiasitsiessoassi,
1
LI LLIAM BRUCKA TYIONAL PRIM* SLOG. WASHIN41171Vili1
Washington.- 'Iwo niettnageti to





things, aa the new session set-
tled down to its annual considera-
tion of public affairs. In each of
these were Presidential declara-
tions that are beginning to rever-
berate and that means tliey are
highly cunt ro% ersial.
In Mr. Itoosovelt's annual mes-
sage "on the state of the Union,"
he took occasion to tell congress
how much he appreciated its "co
operation" with hint lie followed
that lit of back patting with preb.
ably the boldest statement he ham
made since entering the White
House four years ago for the first
term. Ile called upon the Supreme
Court of the United States, in a
roundabout way to "co-operate''
with Use other two branches of the
governmeot, the legislative and ex-
ecutive.
The other wave of excitement, not
to say disturbance, was caused by
tee President'a special message
askoia congresa for ii wholesale re-
organization of the executive de-
partments and agencies—calling
this proposal a plan for moderniz-
ing the government.
One can circulate through the cor-
ridors and offices of the Capitol
and office buildings and hear mut-
terings aplenty and even a consid-
erable bit of outspoken criticism
by senators and representatives of
the two circumstances I have men-
tioned. There are many members
of the legislative branch who are
entertaining • feeling that the de-
mand for Supreme court co-opera-
tion waF, equivalent to carrying the
ball out of bounds. But that part
of the Presidential pronouncement
is not likely, in the end, to produce
the battle on the floor of the senate
or house that will result from some
phases of his "modernizing- pro-
grain.
The fact is that our national gov-
ernment has become a structure.
insofar as the executive agent les
are concerned, that sprawls out like
an octopus. About 75 per cent of
these units and agencies are prod-
ucts of the New Deal recovery
program; they work at cross pur-
poses; they muse in their own
sphere and make their own poli-
cies with almost no direction from
the White House. Certainly, the
Lone is ripe to clean up that mess.
Yet, in cleaning up these condi-
tions, in reorganizing, it is undoubt-
edly the consensus of those charged
with responsibility for the job that
common sense must be used and
discretion employed or clse untold
damage will be done to the govern-
ment and to the whole economic










program was sweeping in charac-
ter and that is the
Reorganization reason why it has
Program ion into obstacles.
For example, the
plan calls for placing the inte:state
commerce commission, the general
accounting office, the federal trade
commission and the civil service
commission largely inside of old-
established departments over which
cabinet officers preside. Now, a
cabinet officer is and always has
been in the past a political ap-
pointee, an individual who mad been
lactive in promotion of a party cam-paign and usually one who has
made important contributions of
money to his party's campaign
jIfund. So, it becomes plainly evi-
dent, I believe, that to place such
,,agencies as those I have named in
d regular departments, is to place
them completely under political
idomination.Where it is good, therefore. to
place strictly administrative agen-
cies under cabinet control, it be-
comes equally dangerous to place
under political domination such
quasi-judicial agencies as the ICC
and the general accounting office.
There can be no doubt of that fact.
That is the crux of the disturb-
ance among the legislators under
the reorganization proposal.
Those of us who hays. had long
experience as writers and observ-
ers in Washington have seen evi-
dence in almost every adrmins-
tiation of attempts of politicians to
get their fingers into the pie of rail-
road rate making. They have adopt-
ed all sort. if trick..; they have used
subterfuge?. mid they have em-
ployed Parting political presiture
time after toms to gam control of
railroad rate making Through ail
of theme years 441114'e the kV WWI
established, there has alwaya been
enough mane nends in congreilli who,
with White II' is'.' kicking, ruuld
resist this political move Natur-
ally, therefore, it is is matter of
some question why President Roost,
velt should attempt to toss the in'
terstute commerce rommissain and
as rate making power straight in-
to the laps of the politicians.
Of course, the Presidential mes-
sage on this point appears on its
face to provide against the end that
I have mentioned but old tinier, in
congress point out how this wedge,
driven only a little furlii., will
bring about political domination of
the ICC.
• • •
It is hardly necessary here to set
down all of the potential dungei
that cal. emanate
from polita•al con-
trol of such a vast
structure as the
railroads of the United States. It
is unlimited in its possibilities. Dan-
gers are inherent in any program
of that kind with which the politi-
cians are identified and it appears
to he is circumstance in which con-
gress, if it is going to serve the
people properly, should call is halt.
As to the general accounting of-
fice and the plan to include it in
the Treasury again wider the rule
of an auditor general, the reorgani-
zation scheme simply will set con-
trol of public expenditures back a
quarter of a century. One of the
isfigr Presidents made no effort
to conceal the use that could be
made of the auditing unit of the guy-
eminent when he said, on an occa-
sion whom the chief aaditor ruled
an expenditure illegal, that if it
were not possible to change the
ruling under the law, it still was
possiltte to change the chief auditor.
I am not mak,ng a charge that
the present administration desires
to sperat congressional appropria-
tions illegally; hut t.:,e cannot dodge
the conversations that are taking
place arousd the Csiatol in which
legislatcts recall how P:e3ident
Roosevelt criticized John H. Mc Carl
when he was comptroller general
for a decision that prevented use
of public money in a manner de-
sired by the President. To sum up
this particular phase ef the situ-
ation, one hardly need to say more
than that it the auditor general
is a subordinate of the Secretary
of the Treasury, he is likely to take
orders from the Secretary of the
Treasury, whoever that Secretary
may be. And, since the Secretary
of the Treasury is an appointee of
the President and serves only at
the President's pleasure, in my
mind a link is established where-
by the White House again will con-
trol determination of legality and
illegality of expenditures.
• • •
There seems to be more support
for inclusion of the civil sec\ ice
:ommission in the
form of a civil
service, adminis-
trator under an
executive department than there is
support for breaking up of the fed-
eral trade commission as the Presi-
dent proposed. Neither of these
agencies has such an important
bearing on the public as a whole
as do the other two I have dis-
cussed. The plan to make the civil
service administration subject to
cabinet control was softened con-
siderably by the President by inclu-
sion of a proposal to make all gov-
ernment employes ?low
making grades subject to civil serv
ice laws. That is a big step to:
ward, provided it is not a ruse ts
permit packing the lists with ad-
herents of one political party or the
other, whichever may be in power.
The federal trade commission,
like the interstate commerce com-
mission, is a quasi-judicial body.
There has been objection to its pres-
ent setup as prosecutor, judge and
jury but many legislators believe
this can be corrected without einas.
culatmg the agency and destroy-
ing its identity by putting it into
an executive department. It ought
to be free and independent and
ought not to base any politician
in a cabinet chair telling it what to
do when it seeks to make business
be honest.
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"It was terrible," she assured• • 0 him, smiling through tears. "I
thought l'il diet Nothing ever did
hurt so. Please be sorry for me."
# 
"Sorry? Honey, I'd-" Ile host-
stet', and his eyes clouded, and he
released her. Ile said awkwardly:
OP 
"I'll get your coat. You'll be
chilled." 
"I'll never be cold again, dar-
ling." she vowed.
But he let her while he fetched
her coat and his sweater. She
Looked ruefully at the red blaze on
her knee.
ip "'That's going to be black and
blue," she told hint, when he re-
turned.
"And red, and orange, and yel-
low," he predicted. You let your
father look at it. It might need
SONtething,"
"I think It's grand," she said,
smiling at him as be knelt beside
her, drawing him near. "I hope it
stays that way for days and days."
And a moment later she said:
"If I'd known it took that to make
you -do this. I'd have let a ball* ho me long ago!"
Ile frowned miserably. "Nancy, I
shouldn't have-kissed you."
''Why not?" she demanded. "I
liked it. I think you should do it
again."
He protested: "You know darned
well-1 can't, darling."
"Why can't you?" she chal-
lenged.
"It's just a matter of common
sense," he urged. "You know what
...your father and mother-"
0 ft "Is it them you want to marry?"e. 4 she demanded hotly. "Dan. you
4 • snake me tired!"
"I know," he said. "And I'm
sorry. But-my salary is less than
your dress-allowance. And it will
never be much larger. I'll be a
professor, eventually, of course;
but you know what that means. It
might be years before we could
even manage to keep a cook!"
"Will you please get It through
your thick head," she insisted,
"that I want to marry you. Do you
think I'.n afraid of working, of be-
ing poor, or anything, as long as
I have you?"
"It isn't what you think, sweet,"ilke * he said. "It's your mother and fa-
ther!"
She said after a moment, serious-
ly: "Mother's all right. I can count
on her. She knows you, your peo-
ple-knows how fine you are. But
father might be unreasonable."
lier brow furrowed. "I've never
felt that 1-know father very well."
she confessed. "He's given me ev-
erything, done everything for me;
and I know he's proud of me. But
I always have a feeling it's a sort of
Impersonal, possessive pride. Some-
-times I'm-afraid of him!"
$ 411* "Nonsense," he urged. "He's a
mighty able man, and a tine man.
-I don't blame him; but Nancy, from
his point of view, you rate some one
a lot better than me!"
She drew the coat more snugly
around her shoulders. "He sha'n't
interfere," she said, a faint des-
peration in her tones. and suddenly
eAlik she clung to him. "Dan, Dan, I
Want you. I want you."
He held her close and tenderly;
sand when he spoke, his head was
high. "All right, Nanci.," he said
*imply. "I don't know how we'll
manage it, but what you want is
what it's going to be. We'll work
it out, somehow. I'll see your fa-
ther."
He saw her eyes shadow with
faint fear. "Not yet," she objected.
"Let's not tell anyone yet."
He chuckled reassuringly. "What-
)." 
It ever you say," he assented. "Now
run along and get that shower!
Good-by."
When, an hour or so later, Doctor
Greeding came home, he alighted
from the car at the side door, and
came into the house while Thomas
took the car to the garage. But in
the small side hall, he paused, at-
tentive, and stood foi a moment
motior ess, almost as though he
were listening; but there was noth-
ing to hear. Yet his posture sug-
gested that he heard something, or
sensed something.
And this was in fact the case. Aft-
er an instant he saw the rackets
and balls where Dan had laid them
down; and he crossed and picked up
a ball, and then a racket, and held
them in his hands. He frowned
faintly, and looked right aiici left.
The question in his mind was an-
swered now, and the answer was
unwelcome.
Hsi lt down the tennis gear andp
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was upponifc the head of the stairs:
he hesitated, then knocked on her
doer. She celled sleepily;
It?''
"Mother home, Nancy?" he
ask ed
"1 dint think so. I don't know.
UV(' "
"All afterneen?" tie piutented,
without eperung the then. "On a
flee day like thial"
After a iniiment she replied.
"No," she said. "I played tennis
for it while "
"Who with?" he asked, carefully
casual.
Again it was an instant before
her onswer came "Judith Plank
came over," she replied at laid.
At that word, the man's bruws
drew together, and a surge of un-
accustomed anger swept him; but
without comment, he went on to-
wart: his own room. He closed the
door behind han and stood stuns
there, his head bent, his thoughts
racing. Fur he knew that Nancy
had lied; and that his daughter
should he to him, since it Implied a
criticism of himself_ woke in the
man a fretful rage.
It was u moment before he per-
ceived in her mendacity the fur-
ther implication that she was fund
of Dan Cut lisle; and Doctot Greed-
ing's eyes flickered at the thought,
its heat lightning on a sultry day
flickers along distant hills
He saw that the door into Mrs.
Greeding's dressing • room was
open, and crossed to the dour and
spoke her name; but she was not
here.
lie stood in the doorway, looking
around this room furnished in •
fashion so distasteful to nim. The
black-and-white chairs, the gaudy
'Who With?" Ile Asked, Care-
fully Casual,
draperies, that hideous, ridiculous
malformed chunk of marble, shape-
less, meaningless. All the anger
aroused in him by the knowledge
that Nancy had lied, and what her
lie implied, concentrated suddenly
upon this ugly marble.
He crossed and picked it up in his
hands, turning it over and over, hat-
ing it. He wished to break it into
bits, smash it to dust. He abhorred
this harmless chunk of marble with
an unreasoning venom. It was the
scapegoat upon winch he poured
out his wrath.
And while he stood thus, holding
the marble in his hand, a strange
thing occurred: Suddenly the stat-
uette was no longer in his grasp.
Rather, it was snatched away from
him as though by an invisible
force. The thing left his hands,
and for an instant, while time stood
still, it seemed to waver in the air.
Then it fell to the floor. The fall
was no more than a few feet; yet
the solid marble, even before that
impact, appeared to burst apart in
midair. It lay in a litter of shards
and dusty fragments
Doctor Greeding's eyes distended
with an incredulous astonishment,
with something like dismity. He
stood for a long time looking down
at this rubbish. Then he wiped his
brow and went softly back into his
own room.
CHAPTER II
Doctor Greeding closed the door
behind him, as uneasy as a guilty
small boy. Mrs. Greeding, he knew,
treasured that absurd statuette; she
would be when she saw it broken,
querulous and angry. But this in it-
self was not enough to account for
the inward disturbance which shook
him.
It was incredible that • fall of
three or four feet upon a hardwood
floor should have shattered that sol-
id chunk of marble into a hundred
pieces; yet it had! Another man
would have dismissed the incident
as casual mischance; but Doctor
Greeding even In this moment sum-
petted that something Willitil tHin-
ci' aiimething violent and explo-
sive, haul struck the etatisette and
slayeled it to dust Ile rejected
the thuaglit with all the power of
hits logicul and scientific mind; yet
it pet sisteii.
Anil he lipid, too, that pagination
to every man: the cer-
tainty that goinewhere, somehow,
this laid happened to hire betoi e.
Ile wits even able presentla to iden-
tify this memory. An a boy on the
farm he bud been whipped une day,
and sent to his room to reflect upon
his sins. There a lamp, at which
he was staring unseeingly through a
mist of angry tears, somehow top-
pled off the table beside tam and
fell and was broken. Accused, he
denied-in honest sincerity-that he
had touched either table or lamp,
and was whipped again ior his de-
nial. His hither, between strokes
of the strap. said vehemently:
"One thing I can't stand is a ly-
ing young one. Ned! I'll take it out
of you!"
And Doctor Greeding remem-
bered that hour now. That dos
sent to his room, he had been in •
brooding fury at the thrashing tie
had just received. This day like-
wise he was filled with a tempestu-
ous rage After his conveisation
with Ira Jerrell, the discovery that
Nancy had been playing tennis
with Dan Carlisle was enough in it-
self to disturb hini. Dan. from Doc-
tor Greeding's point of view, was a
penniless Instructor, with no pros-
pects worth considering-and no
discoverable ambition likely to lead
to financial success. Certainly he
was not equipped to rival Ira Jer-
rell.
Yet he was young, and even Doc-
tor Greeding could perceive a cer-
tain charm in him. So, finding that
Dan and Nancy had been this day
together, the man was quick to a
jealous alarm. When Nancy lied to
him, his uneasiness became anger
-which, translated and focused up-
on a material object, had shattered
solid marble into dust!
Doctor Greeding contemplated
tt.ese facts in silence, conscious of
strange stirrings in himself. Pres-
ently he pressed the bell. Ruth, the
second maid, answered. She was a
thin, pale, black-haired woman,
who habitually wore an expression
of pained disapproval. She and
Margaret, the fat cook, had set ved
Loctor and Mrs. Greeding loyally
for many years.
"Fetch me a cocktail," Doctor
Greeding directed.
"A cocktail?" Ruth echoed, in
protesting astonishment; for Doctor
Greeding was an abstemious man,
net given to drinking alone.
"Certainly," he said crisply. Then
with a cautious feeling that some
explanation was necessary: "I'm
tired. I'll lie down awhile. Are
we dining at home?"
"No sir," she told him. "At the
Jordans'." And she disappeared.
He had rennsved his outer gar-
ments and put on a dressing-gown
before she returned with the shaker
and a glass upon a tray. She set
them grudgingly on his table and
withdrew; and he drank two or
three cocktails, quickly, standing at
the window where he might watch
for Mrs. Greeding's return. There
was a deep impatience in him; and
when his wife's open roadster pres-
et.tly turned in from the street, he
swung about toward her dressing-
room, waiting for her to come up-
stairs.
He could hear her in the hall be-
low giving some instruction to
Ruth; and he resented the delay.
Then he heard her come up the
stairs, heard her open the door of
her dressing-room, next his own;
and then her instant cry of con-
sternation, and then her call:
"Ruth! Ruth!"
The maid came hurriedly up the
stairs, and Mrs. Greeding demand-
ed: "What happened to my statu-
ette, Ruth? Look at it!"
The Doctor stood by the closed
door between their rooms. listen-
ing.
"I don't know. Mrs. Greeding."
Ruth indignantly protested. "I
didn't know anything about it. I
haven't been in the room since just
after you left."
"Who's been here?" Mrs. Greed-
ing deniand.si. "Who's been up-
stairs? It couldn't just fall; and
even if it did, it wouldn't break all
to bits like that! That statuette
was valuable, Ruth. If you did it,
you might as well tell the truth."
"I didn't, Mrs. Greeding," the
woman insisted stiffly.
And Mrs. Greeding said apologet-
ically: "Of course not. I didn't
mean to seem to doubt you. But
who else has been upstairs?"
"Only Miss Greeding, and the
Doctor," Ruth returned.
Then Doctor Greeding opened the
door between the two rooms. "Hel-
lo, Myra," he said casually.
"What's the trouble?"
Mrs. Greeding turned toward
him. She was a lams, fair woman,
with hair • little too .nsistently yel-
low.





broken my stet te 
"Probably tell off the shame" he
auggsated.
"Nonsense!" she cried indignant
ly, "A fall might have ...rucked it;
but it's just Kumpel to bits Luuk
"It must have been an accident,
Myra," he ui grit stiquitieetly. "Nev
er mind that now. Yeti can get
another. I want to Lille to you'''
Ile looked toward Ruth, and the
woman grimly disappeared.
"Another?" Mrs. Greenling criee
indignantly. "Another indeed! Ned.
don't you realise that works of art
don't come by the dozen! That stat-
ue was unique! It was one of Pai
ison's things, and he's practically
my discovery, and that would have
been priceless when he becunie
known. Another! Ned, nometimea
you're the moat irritating inurir
Doctor Greeding fought to keep
his voice under control. The affair
of the statuette was disquieting
enough, certainly; but there were
other matters better worth discuss-
ing. He managed • aniilt.
"I'm Pi rry, Myra. Perhaps if you
subsidize Payson sufficiently, he'll
di you • copy. I expect he'll be
glad of tile commission."
"But he can't, Ned! Works of
art-"
Doctor Greeding said sharply:
"Tosh, Myra! Drop it. can't you?"
"But it looks as though some one
had just po 'Tided it and pounded
it," she urj I, in an Increasing
mystification. "It couldn't possibly
break all up siat way just by fall-
ing."
He saw irascibly: "Will you be
still! Forget the fool thing. It isn't
worth all this talk, surely!"
She stared at him shrewdly.
"Ned, you've been drinking!" she
cried. "I can always tell. Your
eyes are red. Whatever has hap-
pened to upset you? It isn't like
you to come home and get drunk
and-"
He cried in a deep exasperation:
"Stop it, Myra!"
She was, suddenly, pale. "Why,
of course, Ned," she sail placat-
ingly. "I didn't mean-' She
seemed puzzled, Incredulous. She
came to him, kissed him. "I'm
sorry, Ned. I didn't mean to both-
er you. Had a hard day?"
"No," he barked.
"Then you're worrying about one
of your patients."
He shook his head, patted her
shoulder roughly. "Not at all," he
insisted. "I'm a little tired, noth-
ing more." He released her, and
she turned back to the dressing-ta-
ble. "We must dress now," see
said. "We're dining at the Jur-
dans', you know."
"Ruth told me," he assented.
She began to undress. 'You'd
eon
about Dun Carlisle?" he
asked bluntly.
"Oh, Due hasn't the money
play with their cruwil," she emit.
after a moment. "Of course. Nan-
cy knows him."
"I've seen him here once cur
twills" he 'resented ricorriftilly. "Ile
seems a pleasent youngstia ; but I
can't litiuglfic any Ilion worth hot
salt deliberately taking to teaching
us a profession."
"I've heard Prideasor Carlisle
iectute," she c tttttt needed. "He's a
charming old man!"
"No doubt," the Doctor agreed in
a dry tone; but he stud then rough-
!), impatient of indirection: "Yet
the Professor's churtii dues not jut'
tify Nancy's imagining herself 1..
love with Dan!"
He saw her eyes widen, and rec-
ognized that she had known abi
Dan. and had wished him not o,
know; and his face congested with
anger at the thought. She saw hti.
countenance in the mirror,
turned pale; but she said nothing
"You knew she was?" ne said
in a low voice, accusingly.
"Nancy's never spokes to me
abuts it, Ned," she urged defensive-
ly. ye only-guessed. I've seen
no mere than you. It's only that
I'm perhaps a little closer to Nan-
cy-understand her better-"
"Closer?" he ejaculated. In a
rising wrath.
"She's afraid of you, I think,
Ned. ' she confessed. "Yoi, do act,
sometimes, as though yen owned
her, you know."
"Afraid of nie?" His cheek was
purple. "Why should my daugh-
ter be afraid of me? Urn no ogre!"
"No, you're not," she assented
honestly. "You've been generous
with Nancy, given her everything;
and you're always calm, and kind.
But-you've always had your own
way. I've worried, sometimes,
about what you might be like if-
things didn't go to suit you."
There were twisting snakes of
fury i the man. lie tried to laugh.
"Is this some sudden discovery on
your part. Myra? This sinister side
ot my character!"
11tyr Audience 1rrisett
Tharkeray and stem- sober great
Victorians used to write their iiiiv
''Is with the publisher's messenger
walling at then elbow, but Mr.
Aubrey Menem, a pilule tampion
dramatist, us e urrently beating
even this record, by writing his
play after the audience. urriveas
Time recall,. the runt-
media Arte at the Middle
Ages, when the actors improvised
the play. The Commielia dell'
Arts, however, was helped by
dealing with stories Icing estab-
lished by tradition. But Mr. Merton
lets hin audience chimer. the sub
ject of his play out of the evening
newspapers. - Philadelphia In-
quirer.
- - -
Keep your body free of accumulat-
ed wastes take Dr. Pierce ., Please
ant Pellets. 00 Pellets 30 yenta. Ad,.
True Devotion
inward devotimi knows no
prayer but that aristIu I rum the






ASK YOUR DOCTOR THIS
14,
Ask Him Before Giving Your
Child an Unknown Remedy
Practically any doctor you ask will
warn: "Don't ince your child unknown
remedies without asking your doctor
first."
When it comes to the widely toted
children's remedy - "milk of mag-
nesia," the standard of the world es
established. For over half a century
many doctors have said "PI I IL VLIP
Milk of 
Nfastneicia.. 
' Safe for childree.
No other is "quite like
Keep this in nand, and say "p111L-
LIPS' MILK 01.* MAGNESIA"
when you buy. Now also in tablet form.She rose and came towatd him. Get the form you prefer. But see Diet"Ned dear, please," she raid. "I'm what you ge is 6h:tee
sorry! You're upset today, differ- Phillips' Milk of Magnesia."ent." She smiled. "I suppose all '
fathers are furious when they dis-
cover that their daughters are ie
ginning to love some one else SODIP
other man. But you'll have to get
used to it, Ned. Nancy's a woman
now, you know."
She would have put her arms
around him, but he rebuffed her.
"Never mind that," he said sharp-
ly. "I came home this afternoss
better hurry, or you'll be late," she and-found that Nancy had be-
said, playing tennis eiith this young Ca:-
He hesitated, but the time was in lisle. I asked her about it, and she
fact short; and in such matters he said she had played with Judith-
was punctilious. He went to his ' didn't mention him. She lied to
own room, to the shower. But pres-
ently, fitting his studs, he came to
the door between their rooms again,
and saw that she was brushing her
hair; he asked in a tone carefully
casual:
"Nancy going with us?"
"No," Mrs. Greeding told him.
"She's going somewhere with Ju-
dith."
His collar pinched his neck as he
fumbled with the button; he made Ned, what difference does i. ms,
a wry face. "Not alone, surely," if Dan did play tennis with Nancy'!"
he protested. His tone was light, "I don't object to that," he re-
amused. "I don't suppose two girls toned. "I object to her lying t,
as pretty as Nancy and Judith are me!"
likely to go anywhere alone.- She said wisely: "That is-sig-
"I don't know." she nit-tithed "I taticant, of course. A girl's instinct
didn't ask! Ford Minick, maybe, to conceal. to be secretive. is one
or Ethan, or Pete Master, or some of the first-symptoms." He saw
of that crowd." her smile wistfully, tenderly, at her
"Nancy doesn't seem particularly , own thoughts. "I've realized fcr
interested in any special young some time that Nancy was thinking
man," he remarked. "Or at least, a good deal about Dan," she ad-
if she is, she conceals the fact mitted.
from the paternal eye." lie said flatly: "It is not going
"Probably there will be, by and any farther. It is going to stop
by." his wife agreed. 'Nancy'll right here."
tell us when she's ready.'' ; -But why?" she protested
The Doctor was conscious of a "Dan's a nice boy."
reservation in her words.
me!"
She locked at ram thoughtfully.
"You're so sure of things, some-
times, Ned. Was Dan here when
you came? How can you be sure?''
"What difference does that
make?" he exclaimed, twitching at
his tie.
She returned to her dressing-ta-
ble. "None, of course," she agreed
soothingly. "But for that matte:
Worn Teeth in Predmo
(TO 10. (ONTINUED)
st Skulls Puzzle
to Scientists Who Welcome Suggestions
What the ancient men of Pred-
most, in Moravia, carried in their
mouths to wear down their Wet!.
is puzzling European archeologists.
As far back as 1571 fossil bones
were found at this little hill not far
from the modern university city of
Brno. Fifty years ago a Moravian
schoolmaster named K. J. Maska
discovered bones of 20 or more
human beings apparently buried in
a common grave and enough like
each other to make experts regard
them all as members of the same
family group.
Bones of the extinct elephant
called the mammoth disclose the
Predmost dwellers as hunters of
this beast. Skillfully carved objects
of bone and other artistic remains,
as well as the prevailing large size
of the Predmost skulls, prove the
people to have been one branch of
the famous Cro-Magnon race. Re-
cootie De. Jinrich Matiegka, of the
University of Prague, reported a
new study of all human skulls found
at the Predmost site.
Like the skulls of all primitive
people, these show much wear of
the teeth, usually blamed on sand
and grit in food. Among the Pred-
most adults, however, the right
upper jaw shows a special kind of
molar tooth. Tobacco was unknown
In Predmost days so one cannot
imagine this wear caused by stems
of pipes, recently stated the Baltt-
more Sun. A habit of carrying peb-
bles in the mouth has been suggest-
ed but there seems no special reason
for this.
The climate was not dry enough
to cause much thirst. Perhaps blow.
pipes of some sort were used hit.
no remains of such pipes have bee,
found. Dr. Matiegka and other Cze-
choslovakian archeologutts will wel-
come any reasonable suggestioo
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Modest Heroes
Most of the heroes who get no
publicity don't want it.
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is eaten-important ter
women going thningh the change of
life. Then the body needs the ye,
best nourishment to fortify It against
the changes that are taking plate.
In Foch cases, Casette has proved
helpful to many women. It In-
creases the appetite and slits dime
don, favorInc more camphge trans-
formation of food Into Minot item%
resulting in Improved nutrition gild
building up and etrenethening sit
the whole ayetem.
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ter is tough and hard Use iii
enoisich water to hold the iogledc
etas together, mix quickly, roll
and handle as little as possihte
• • •
Doeskin and chamois gloves be.
conIe stiff and harsh unless
Ititiriltedlit tepid suds and rou,ed
In slightly soapy water.
• • •
To emik dried prunes wash (her
well, cover with four inches of
could water and let soak overnight.
&miner vet y slowly for one hour.
A mixture of equal parts of salt
and vinegar will quickly brighten
copper or brass ware
• • •
If you %ant a really gay and
cheerful dresoing table why notmake the drapery of chintz which
has a design of red, wok and
yellow flowers on a rather bright
blue ground. The frill of pleated
yellow chintz about the top is
headed by te narrower one of blue
$O match the ground of the printed
chintz.




No matter how many medicines
YOU have tried tor your cough. chest
cold or bronchial Irritation. yoi. can
get relief now with Creornulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take it chance
with anything less than Creonitil-
sion. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
mottle and heal the inflamed nieni-
Moines as bite germ-laden phlegm
U loosened and expelled.
Even if other nonedies have
foiled, don't be dLscouraged, your
druggist Is authortzed to guarantee
Creomul: ton and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Oet Creocuutslon right now. (Adv.)
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
Mrs hen Baker ..1 ii:
Ashley stAlesonarig,
La said "I aged Iir
Pete. Fainter I
AC" • 4
and was soon ft .. • rd
that tired ted, 
itiy of peer reeightawhood .Ittnig,st otNew atm. tabs. MI cis Laintisi it' 51151.
Wfdt 40 De. ?Sawa Clinic. 11,iiisW, N. Y.
sci ipthai as • loon .r•
ing toot, tarn y A.1
slttlia,,. •
an A treat• :• Is
ttle I i.nsl.l c;, ;.•
-101111grvit pri-a Mind
Cultivation is as recessary to
the mind as food is to the body.
Cicero.
At Your Best!
Free Front C Anstipation
Nothing hew. ,an oem for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many men and women say that Black.
Draught brings 'itch refreshing relief 11,Its cleansing action. poisonous effects of
Clonatipotion are driven out. YOU moon
feel better. more efficient
Black-Draught costs less than moat
other laxatives.
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAX VIRE
Present Pleasures
Su use present pleasures that









WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT
COSMETICS
It,' AUT 4. I ' 'SE de t'RONsAt•
rhere's • ot quite lilt 0." .
whitc,  all ski, i,Notifies. relies
jar pus for Mk- Agents W olted nit
FRON3AC, 761I State St.. San Diego. Calif
REMEDIES
PELLAGRA
Medicine on market Si) ye rog •dored
In U. S. Pat. Office. oi treatment.
MUM Writ.. for free booklet
II. C. CalttrI5F:LI. CtIEMICAI. f'0.
Iles Mt  PlgtherCle. Art 
PLANTS
MOSFA—fleautlfill free c 0 ilog of two-N.1,r
even 10,,drong pi.vits tiovria Lane
Koss N It,. Res ono.. Tyler, Texas.
-,a,rg— • IOC a-
tsSea a-' - •
MORNING DISTRESS
islug to a,•1,1, upse. stoma, h.
Milnesia wafers ithe one
ins') Qit. kly ref eve a
'Menai h aria give ne‘essari
eliminai,on. 1.3 h water
equals • ,19 Of r.fit
of maim, s •& PO
7 Going to the Party?
cokf'\;.-->,
,
I V HERE is the party? At Mrs
• • Smith's on Walnut street and
,t looks awfully much as though
the principals were caught by the
candid camera. Luckily, how-
ever, they're perfectly groomed
for their parts:
Introducing Janet.
Janet in her Jumper (Pattern
1996) u. asaing Mother which
glassware to use. Her plaid blouse
In taffeta makes her feel very
dressed up. Mother chose this
style because the many possibili-
ties for change make it a ward-
robe rather than a dress and she
knew it would be easy-to-make.
Your own little girl may have
Thu s- Soffit- ensemble in sizes 6,
10, 12, and 14 years. Size 8 re-
quires 1 34 yards of 39 inch ma-
terial for the jumper and
yards for the blouse
Mother. the Hostess.
Mother is the perfect hostess.
calm and assured, because she
knows her all-occasion frock with
as sprightly crisp apron (Pattern
1220) is becoming and appropri-
ate. For house wear she made
up this model in print. She is
wearing here the crepe version
and knows that it will be delight-
ful for later on in cool black and
white. It comes in sizes 34. 36,
38. 40. 42. 44. and 46. The dress
and apron in size 36 require Sto
yards of 39 inch material. The
apron alone requires 1 la yards.
so la
, The goest just arriving is wear-
ing her trigest Sew-Your-Own.
She likes it because the puffed
shoulders and swing skirt make
her hips look smalier. The collar
is young and the sleeves stylish.
This frock is especially chic in
silk crepe alpaca or one of the
lovely new prints. For your own
daytime distinction, then, why not
make up Pattern 12057 It is avail-
able 1.1 sizes 14, 16, 18, and 20
(32 to 42 bust). Site 18 requires
43-a yards of 39 im h material. One
ball of yarn required for trim-
ming as pa-lured.
New Patter.' Book.
Send for the Barbara Bell
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.
Make yourself attractive, practi-
cal and becoming clothes, select-
ing designs from the Barbaoa
Bell well-planned, easy-to-make
patterns. Interesting and exclu-
sive fashions for little children
and the difficult junior age: slen-
derizieg. well-cut patterns for tile
mature figure; afternoon dresses
for the most particular young
women and matrons and other
patterns for special occasions are
all to be found in the Barbara
Bell Pattern Book. Send 15 cents
today for your copy.
Send your order to The Sew-
ing Circle Pattern Dept., Room
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago,
111. Price of patterns, 15 cents
(in coins) each.
Bell s deal,• -WNLY SerVICe.
Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Cold
Millions have found in Calotabs a ; toxiees. Second, Calotabs are diu-
most valuable aid in the treatment relic to the kidneys. promoting the
of colds. They take one or two tab- elimination of cold poisons from
lets the first night and repeat the , the blood. Thus Calotabs serve
third or fourth night if needed. , the double purpose of a purgative
How do Calotabs help Nature : and diuretic, both of which are
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs needed in the t-eatment of colds.
ore one of the most thorough and Calotabs ore quite economical;
deaendable of all intestinal • only twenty-five cents for the tam-
nun's. thus cleansing the intestinal . ily package, ten cents for the trial
trac• of the germ-laden mucus and package. (Adv.)
Severing Ties Avoid Both
One outgriows homesickness— ! Bceween two ecols one may have












tro is stainless riost DROPS
sad Mow-white. 
• simply put 4 drips of Penetro N -e Drops in
each nostril, and instantly feel fresh air break right
through the stuffy congestion to let 3 on breathe
easier. They soothe inflammation and help to
shrink red, swollen membranes. Contain ephe-
drine and other approved med-
ication. '2.-/e, 60e and $1 a
nk. Trial size 10c. For
free sample of PenetroNose
Drops, write Penetro.













Non seouitim. (1...) It does not
tetiltiw Alt inctinelusive argument.
t) tempura' 0 mores! (I..) 0
the tittles! 0 the manners!
Penetrulio. (I. 3 The inmost
parts, secret y. sanctuary.
Usque ad IlIttlArattil (1. 1 TO the
point of nausea or disgust
1/melt ultimo yentas. (I. ) Truth
conquers all things.
Res atigusta demi. (li 1 Strait
•tital I' itc'timttstantvS.
Semper Mehra (1..) Always
faithful
Qtli id erat demonstrantium (Q
F. ) (1. ) Which wits to be
proved or demonstrated
Wehlgebtoren. (Ger ) Well horn;
of good birth,
N'ei hum sat sapient' (I..) A
wold to the wise is sufficient.
wie 1.1•\1.(111tillell. (Ger.) As
From a MEDICAL JOURNAL
THIS: ABOUT COLDS!
t000rt hti
(of these di tots)
lest them to l•rl vie thai, olds result from on iiikt
s hoar I o toret•tint• this they
•Ik•lie• het' why.tuular..
1:JDEN' MINIINOtS (00GS DIM 4•01  ciet
W (ONTAIN AN
ALKALINE FACTOR
10 1.f .11141111.1's Mow...
Best feature id krandma's
"breakfast room" where she
baked the griddle cakes was that
it was the only really v.oirm place




Twelv• to 24 hours is too long to male
When reii•f from clogged bowels andconstipation is needed. for then enor.mous quantities of bactteri• ieecuenu.late, causing OAS, indigestion and
many restless. slespiteee nights.If you want REAL. QUICK RELIEF.tak• • liquid compound lush 54 Adsbulks. Adlerika c•nt•Ine SEVEN ca-thartic' and tarrninativ• Ingredient.that met on the stomach and BOTHbowels. Most "overnight" falsettos@contain on) ingredient that acts on Uwelow•r bowel enly.
Adlerika's DOUBLE ACTION give•your system • thorough cleanss,bringing out old poisonous wast• mat.tor that may have caused OAS Wits,sour stomach, headaches and 1110•00•11/
light. for mcnths.
Adterlks relieves stomach GAS ellonc• and usually remove, bowel con.
gamit.on In les* than two hours. N.
Zvsiting for overnight results. Thisrmetie treatment has tiewn esseson•Mended by many doctors and drug-
gists for 35 years. Take Adlerika one-'s/Of hour before breakfast or one hourbefore bedtime and in a short while
you Will feel marvelnos'y  Pied.
At all Leading Druggists
Usefulness
Few men are ''the forgotten








,o e e .1 ii. it better
anti I:1 I VII !I
ISTOCK and POULTRY MEDICINES
Are Reliable
BLACKMAN
sir Blackman's Medicated lick-
A-Brik
.sr Blackman's Stock Powder
.cp Blackman's (ow Tonic
O..1r blockman's Hog Powder
sir Blackman's Poultry Tablets
sw- Ilackman's Poultry Powder
High at QualityLoaveat Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
your money back
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.




lot It,. Relief ill
Simple HEAD COLDS
and PAINS of SORE THROAT
Simple H•nd•ch•• Nest and Ph•u




for Better BroilersBetter Pigs
Better Eggli
See your Dials twee
Dam antis. E.,, s*. teios.m.
Delight a Child With These]
This sturdy pair, dressed In
their "Sunday best." are sure to
%calk right into the heart of sonic
%%iv tot. You'll have fun, too, mak-
ing both the dolls and their bright
finery, 'speeially if your scrap hag
furnishes you with gay. dditS and
ends. Hair and features are done
with a few simple embroidery
aiteches. Grand indeed for gifts
are Sambri of the checkered over-
alls, and Mammy, in epron and
The Clock of Time
Now is the constant syllable
from the clock of tone.
Now is the watelia,•rd of the wise.
Now is the banner of the prudent.
Let us keep this little word al-
ways in our nunds, and whenever
anything presents itoelf to us it)
the shape of work, whether men-
tal or physical. we should do it
with all our might, remembering
that Now is the only time for us--
that Now is ours; that Then may
rt
_
kerchief In pattern 5247 you wtll
Ihul a transfer pattern for a doll
about 14 inches high. patteins for
making the clothes. directions for
Malting titill iitttt 'lotht'ie, mitten
al t talon 'mien's.
'En obtain thim pattern semi 15
cents in stamps or come (coins
preferred) to The Sewing circle
Household At tis Dept 259 W.
Fourteroilli St , New York, N. Y.
Write phonily youi name, ad-
dress and ()totem number.
DISCOVERED
Way It, Relict t. Coughs
QUICKLY
rrs itr rioo Inv twirl it yt.oki tytoutto.tribs
thr,,at mod *mu 41.11 roam wt ',um.
&onto in CI 01.1KA'S hit INEY A Ttli quietlyrelosiree tickling. heeling, roughing „_.. rooter
and windbag irritatirgI throst (roiliest° keep posefrom coughing. Ani.ther set olindOUIP.Olt•t•
Hairline adectril henial ,s1 iota*,
phlegm. helve Nisi up ....nal, end
;Nod, of atop, a vigil due I.. • r...o.
!pi la it sett soot.. 10.1,1, it hens POIL,h 611,
k it with fit 1,.% plum g %It.
Is and sisolta rigrotere.
The Best %%ninon
The hest woman has always
somewhat of a !liana strength;




Rubbing your eye* .1.5.4
ist and dirt rig. . ..,ir tissues.,
Making the moat., it that min h worse.
eu h better a•y. 05 th.oil.111.1.. hiaVt• IllavorY11411,
4,1 , use. lull, Mi.tune n eat !I ry.. WOO an4nutting /Woo,. ny tic Orprn.leNt tql 11•••
r)r 11111.61,11 1.,,,o60. It Ill rye
rt,1,41.1lioll 04)1...nog 7 active ingredients of
ammo, value in raptor In, the e$ In WM*40 prate. Ask 1.1 ilhAiltic at yuur drug idiot.
How to Ease
a Cold Quickly
1. Take1 SAYER ASPIRIN ,'
tablets and drink a full
glass of water. Espreat






2. II throat is sore, crush
ond std 3 BAYER ASPIRIN
tablets in ? j glass of water.
Gargle twice. This WINN
throat rawness end sore-
ness almost instantly.
Get Quick-Acting, Quick-Dissolving
Bayer Aspit in. Take 2 Tablets
The modern way to
ease a COld is this:
Two Bayer Aspirin
tablets the moment
:s•ou feel a cold com-
ing on. Then repeat, if neces-
sary, according to instructiorks
in the box.
At the same time, if you have
a sore throat, crush and dis-
solve three BAYER tablets in
one-third glass of water. And
gargle with this mixture twice.
The Bayer Aspirin you take
internally will act to combat
I he fever nod pains which
usually accompany colds. The
gargle will provide almost in-
stant relief from rawness and
pain, acting like a local anes-
thetic on the irritated mem-
brane of your throat.
Try this way. Your doctor,
we know, will endorse it. For it
is a quick, effective means of
combating a cold. Ask for
Bayer Aspirin by the full name




2 FULL DOZEN FOR 25c
VIRTUALLY lc A TABLET
By CAMAS WILLIAMS1
RED VERILY tiREW l'sef ANNUAL RUMMA6E SALE
1010 CONFOSION WHEN HE DISCOVERED l'HAT THE LADY
WHO HAD COME AROUND COILECfava FOR If HA".1 50MEH0W
INCLUDED HIS DRESS SUIT 14HI:k4 HE HAD [Eft IN
101 HALL READY FoR 10E ctrAPlr3
eareeari, siro lyeke li 5iou41•61•15,11
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